
THE VICTORY PLAYERS 
 

 

The Victory Players formed in 2004, following a production 
of Oh What A Lovely War at the Victory Hall. 

We are always happy to welcome new members - including 
performers, directors, technicians, stage crew, set painters 

and make-up artists. 

Annual membership is £10 for Members and £7.50 for Friends. 
Membership is open to all Balcombe residents, and to 
non-residents when sponsored by a resident member. 

 

Forthcoming productions: 

Spring 2014 - The Browning Version Terence Rattigan 

Autumn 2014 - HMS Pinafore Gilbert and Sullivan 

 

Find out more about the Victory Players, including 
photographs, news and reviews at www.victoryplayers.co.uk 
Follow us on Facebook www.facebook.com/thevictoryplayers

  Contact Michael Mergler 01444 811494 

 

 

This production is presented in association with Balcombe Club, 
and by arrangement with Samuel French Ltd. 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Alan Ayckbourn is one of the most prolific and popular British 
playwrights of the latter half of the twentieth century. Born in 
Hampstead in 1939, Ayckbourn became involved in the theatre as a 
young man and was an actor, stage manager and director before 
finding acclaim as a writer. Much of his professional life has centred 
around the Stephen Joseph Theatre in Scarborough, where the vast 
majority of his work has premiered, interestingly, in-the-round 
rather than the more conventional end-stage theatre forms. 
  
His most prolific period was in the 1970s when he won, and was 
nominated for a startling number of awards. Of the 77 plays he has 
written, possibly the most acclaimed are The Norman Conquests, 
which received an Evening Standard Plays and Players and Variety 
Club Of Great Britain Award in 1974, and later a Tony Award for best 
revival in 2009. A Chorus of Disapproval, for which he gained an 
Olivier for best comedy in 1985, is notable for its hilarious yet 
deeply insightful look at middle-aged life in crisis. His work is 
known for both his clever observation of human relationships, and 
complex play structures which often see several layers of action 
occurring simultaneously.  
 
Ayckbourn’s work has the ability to make us laugh hysterically, 
while also registering the pain of the characters he depicts. 
Confusions (Scarborough 1974) is no exception to this, as it takes us 
on a journey through five different plays which are linked through a 
series of characters — ‘a collection of people’ as the character Arthur 
considers in the final play.  

 
OUR PRODUCTION 
Confusions first appealed to us as it can be cast with either five actors 
playing all the roles, or in any combination up to a maximum of 22 
performers if cast separately. This structure was a deliberate choice 
by Ayckbourn as a useful text for all sorts of theatre companies, 
amateur and professional alike. It is a popular teaching text at GCSE 
and A-level because of the compact nature of each of its five plays 
which can be rehearsed concurrently.  
 

REFRESHMENT STALL 
In the spirit of community theatre, we are delighted to welcome 
three local groups who have organised interval refreshments for 
each performance to help with their fundraising.  

THURSDAY Balcombe Babies is a Rhyme Time Baby Group that 
meets every Tuesday afternoon during term-time, 2pm–3.30pm, at 
Bramble Hall. The group incorporates traditional and modern 
nursery rhymes, actions and baby signing to encourage learning, 
story-telling and baby sensory activities. There is a much valued 
social and supportive element for parents and carers of small 
children. We began with full support from Surestart but their funding 
has been scaled back due to countrywide cuts. We now have to 
become fully independent of their funds and are struggling with the 
costs of running the group and replacing equipment. 
 
FRIDAY Balcombe Youth Club is raising funds to help with 
organised trips and events for when we open in the new year. It is 
wholly run with funds from Balcombe Parish Council since West 
Sussex County Council withdrew their funding last year, and BPC 
will now be employing youth workers directly. This project is about 
supporting our young people at a sensitive time of their lives, and 
ultimately benefits the whole community by giving them a valued 
place within it. 
 
SATURDAY St Mary’s Church in Balcombe is actively fundraising 
for various projects including the restoration of the bells, the clock 
and three of the Victorian stained glass windows. Our target for 
these projects and others in the planning stage is £70K. As we reach 
the end of 2013 we are well on the way with around £20K in the fund. 
We are working hard to maintain our lovely village church for 
generations to come. In 2014 we will be holding events in the village 
and at the Church, which we hope will suit a variety of interests. 
These will be advertised locally and at www.stmarys-balcombe.org.! !  



PRODUCTION 
Direction & Production Design.. Helen Savage-Butcher and 
 Jane Horrell 

Lighting Design………………… Keith Major 

Producer………………………… Michael Mergler 

Stage Management…………….. Matthew Beckett, Justine Gillen, 
 David Horrell, Manuela Warburton 

Set Construction…..……………. John Randall 

Set Painting……………………… Collette Randall, Rod Savage, 
Manuela Warburton,   
 Jacqueline Wigginton 

Lighting & Sound Operation...... Brian Couchy and Keith Major 

Make-up……………………….… Penny Blake 

Chaperones…..………………… Anthea Bell, Caroline Carpenter, 
Sarah Cornwell, Jacqueline Kehoe, 
Rosalind Merrick, Collette Randall, 
Denise Vickerstaff,             
Jacqueline Wigginton 

Front of House………..………... Sue Etheridge, Chloe Holland, 
 Sue Hunt, Julie Walker 

Box Office…………………..…… Isabel Gordon 

Photography……………………. Jeff Pitcher  

 

 
 
OUR THANKS TO 
The Victory Hall Management Committee, Balcombe Club,        
The Victory Players Committee, Joan Bottomley, Anthony Philips, 
Robert Saunders, Robin Williamson, Chloe Warburton. 

 

These mini-comedies each have their own unique style, which 
ranges from something almost surreal, to realism, situation comedy, 
and high farce. The relationships in these plays seem characterised 
by loneliness, and a lack of communication and understanding 
where it is most needed.  
 
Confusions is directed by Helen Savage-Butcher and Jane Horrell, 
and produced by Michael Mergler. Helen’s drama degree led her 
into secondary-school drama teaching and a Masters at Goldsmiths, 
before spending some time acting. Jane and Michael both studied 
drama at Bretton Hall College in Yorkshire, where they had the 
opportunity to be lectured by Alan Ayckbourn, and to perform and 
stage manage at the Stephen Joseph Theatre in Scarborough.  
 
In staging these plays with The Victory Players, we have had two 
main challenges. The first being to incorporate a large ‘collection of 
people’ into the cast while maintaining the original links between 
the plays. The other, which was suggested when we put the play 
before our committee, was to involve children.  
 
This innovative production sees the (off-stage) children from the 
opening scene become the key figures who link the plays together. 
Although no children appear in the original text, their influence on 
the characters and scenarios is pervasive. Our production is 
inspired by children’s innate capacity for imaginative play, and puts 
them in control, as anyone who is a parent may recognise. Woven 
into the plays is a sound score which is a warm tribute to the music of 
our youth and childhood. 
 
We’d like to extend a huge thank you to everyone who has worked 
incredibly hard to make this production happen, and of course to 
you for supporting the Victory Players.  
 
‘We hope that you enjoy the show.. sit back and let the evening go’ 
 

        Helen & Jane 

 

Sound mixing............................. John Butcher
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THE CHILDREN 
Katie Cornwell, Dana Godfrey, Edwin Green, James Greetham,    
Jen Hunt, Pip Hunt, Ebony Nixon, Isla Nixon, Ben Vickerstaff  

 

MOTHER FIGURE 
Lucy…………………….. Rachel Bishop 

Rosemary……………… Nancy Towers 

Terry…………………… Botts Bottomley 

 

DRINKING COMPANIONS 
Harry…………………… Jon Hunt 

Waiter…………………..  Joe Nixon 

Paula……………………. Catherine Nixon 

Bernice…………………. Nicola Preston Bell 

 

BETWEEN MOUTHFULS 
Waiter…………….…….. Chris Walker 

Mr Pearce………………. Rodney Saunders 

Mrs Pearce……………… Joyce Baldwin 

Martin…………………… Michael Mergler 

Polly……………………… Adrienne Cotton 

 

20 minute interval, champagne raffle and refreshment stall 

 

 
GOSFORTH’S FETE 
Milly.…………………..… Charlie Marshall 

Councillor Mrs Pearce… Isabel Gordon 

Gosforth…………...……. Mark Whybrow 

The Vicar………………... Jim Knight 

Stewart………………..…. Ronnie Whitehead 

 

A TALK IN THE PARK 
Arthur………………….... Jack Holland 

Beryl…………………...... Emily Holland 

Caroline………….……... Val Horton 

Doreen…………………... Shirley Michell 

Ernest……………………. Charles Metcalfe 

 

Thanks to our photographer, Jeff Pitcher, who was able to capture 
our characters and their emotions wonderfully! 

jeff.pitcher@virgin.net 
07530 627302 

 
Photographs will be appearing on our website shortly 

 


